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Isoquinolines continued to play a major role in my activities ar the Narional Institutes
of Health in Bethesda (NIH), after I joined Bernhard Witkop's Laboratory of Chemistry in
the Fall of 1976.

A practical synthesis of (?)-norreticuline and its optical isomers

(I)

was soon accomplished1 by taking advantage of acetonitrile as a superior solvent in
2
Bischler-Napieralski eyclizations of unprotected phenolic intermediates
The finding

.

3

that S-retieuline derives from S-norcodaurine

,

and converts into the R-isomer by an

oxido-reduction process4 will further stimvlate research in this claesical field of
5

alkaloids with focus on mammalian opium alkaloids

.

Exploration of structure-activity

relationships of synthetic morphinans revealed that 4-methoxy substituted ketomorphinans
7
such as 26 and dihydrodeoxymarphine (3) , represented structures of unexpected potent
antinocieeptive agents.

.

8
interest

The study of mammalian alkaloids remained a subject of continued

The isoquinoline-1-carboxylic acid

4,

forms9 , is methylated by 0-methyltransferaee ip
S-isomer is methylated at a rate &times

recently obtained in optically active

vifro exclusively in the 7-OH group; the

faster than the R-isomer

decomposes at physiological pH to the yellow quinone methine
decomposition on sir oxidation.

m e alkaloid weberine

.

10

1 which

Carboxylic acid

4

undergoes further

(5, R ~ = H , R ~ = c Hof~ )the

rare class

of tetramethoxy substituted TIq obtained by synthesis11 is now explored together with Creed
Abell, School of Pharmacy, University of Texas. Austin, for enzyme inhibirion.

Witkop's

research on histrionicotoxin from Columbian arrow poison frogs showed this compound and
its hydrogenaced congeners to be useful tools to study ion translocation in the nicotinic
acetylcholine

.

12
receptor

Both

optical

isomers

of

perhydrohistrionicotoxin

prepared13, a s well as the desamyl- and desamyldeabutyl

.
(1) a n a l ~ g s l ~ ' ~ ~It

were
was

interesting to learn from Edson X. Albuquerque at the School of Medicine, University of
Maryland.

Baltimore, with whom we collaborated, that the optical isomers did not greatly

differ in their actions an the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor-ion channel complex, in
contrast to the nicotinic agonist
were studied.

p

and

4

- anatoxin a for which new synthetic approaches

The neurotoxin 1-methyl-4-phenyl-l,2,3.6-tetrahydropyridine

(MPTP) which depletes dopamine

neurons of the substantia niagrs and develops Parkinsonian syndromes in humans, has to

undergo metabolic conversion into MPDP'

(8)

and fully aromatic M3'p+16.

Synthesis of

from the N-oxide of MPTP~' and that of many analogs of M2TP was reported1'.
requirements for neurotoxicity

The structure

MPTP were found to be unvsually rigid19

oC

8

.

We profited

again from an excellent collaboration with Creed Abell and hie colleagues at the
University of Texas in Austin.

The Chinese antimalarial artemisinin

(9) and

derivatives is being investigated with Chinese scientists working at the NIH.

some of its

Pyrrolidine

alkaloids represented by the trans-isomer 10 occur in ant species and were prepared from
the Lukes-Som dilactam20 It wna found that (f)-10 was a potent vasodilator and that the

.

allergic reactions noted in man after stinging may well be connected with the presence of
21

such alkaloids

,

(2)from

Hormothamnione

blue-green algae, reported to have antiviral properties,

was

22

prepared by total synthesis but found to have no effect on the growth of HIV virus

.

Continuation of our efforts to modify structures of k n o w antimalarial drugs focused on
the Chinese antimalarial qinghaoeu and its derived arteether which are both potent blood

23
sehizontoeides of a new kind
Craig Canfield, continued to be

.

This collaboration with WHO and Walter Reed, through
fruitful and efficient. Exploring retinoids with Michael

Sporn at the National Cancer Institute led to 2-retinylidine-1.3-diketone8 such as 12
24
which act os prodrugs of retinal
Dihydrofluorescelne diecetate (DADP) was found useful

.

to characterize alcohols and mines as esters and amidea, respectively: after exposure to
ammonia and iodine vapors on TLC-plates they formed deep red dyes which can be detected in
nenomolar quantities by uv- and fluorescense techniques25 Whereas much of the progress

.

discussed above followed thoughts and ideas nourished by earlier work, the two major
topice covering my activity at the NIII during the last couple of years, physostigmine
and colchicine

(15). were

chosen by intent and purpose.

Physostigmine

(2)

(E),extensively

26
studied by Polonovski in Prance around 1920 and prepared by total synthesis by Julinn ,
has interesting anti-cholinesterase activity and is centrally more active chan synthetic
quaternary analogs, such as pyridoetigmine and oeoatigmine.
side chain in

(E)"
and

at ~(l)",

obtained by an improved synthesis of eseroline from

phyZ9 with new resolution techniques3',
BChR.

(-1-N(1)-Norphysostigmine

showed interesting activities against AChR and

emerged from these studies as a potent compound and is

now being further investigated. Colchicine
effects and irr an entiinfla-tory,
arthritis31.

Variation of the carbamate

(15). a

claseieal drug, has potent antimitotie

but too toxic in man to be clinically useful in

Also, its present clinical uses against gout and Familial Mediterranean
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Fever (FnF) could benefit from the finding of less toxic analogs. With the knowledge that
colchicine binds to tubulin and that affinity parallels antitumor effect the stage was set
~,
in the finding of the
to test a large series of analogs of c ~ l c h i c i n e ~culminating
antitumor

compound

3-demethylthiocol-

(-)-2.3-didemethylcolchicine 33

.

chicine

and

It was found that (-)-,

the
(+)-,

antiinflammatory
and (?)-colchicine

agent
and

deecetamidoeolchicine in the presence of tubulin form complexes displaying molecular

.

This finding

elaborated in collaboration with Herman Yeh from our Institute has

far reaching

asymmetry.

Natural colchicine was determined to be (aS.7S)-colchicine

34

eonaequences and is now further explored with synthetic tetramethonybiphenyls.
If one looks for the guiding ideas in my work, done at Roche earlier and over the last 10
years at the NIH, one could conclude that its focus lies on and its application to
enantiospecifieity of drug action and its application to natural products.

Most compounds

were prepared and studied in the form of both optical isomers (emetine, griseofulvin.
quinine, apomorphine, morphine, colchicine, physostigmine, isoquinoline alkaloids of
mammalian origin, perhydrohistrionicotoxin etc.).

This not only led to the recognition

that mast of them exerted their biological effects as a single enantiomer, with the
notable ereptions of quinine and perhydrohistrionicotoxin, which in the systems studied
were equally effective agents when tested as (-)- and (+)-enantiomers,

and the discovery

that unnatural (+)-physostigmine, which has practically no anticholinesterase activity, is
an effective antidote to nerve gas poisons in experimental animals.

This then leads to

the conclusion that medicinal chemists are well advised to prepare their target compounds
displaying atomic and polecular asymmetry in the form of both optical isomers.

There is

now ample methodology available to ensure effective and practical optical resolution, so
that economic considerations can no longer be accepted as an excuse for not separating
biologically active racematea.

The largely unknown long-term effects of biologically

inert isomers present in racemic mixtures, which may only be recognized in man after long
exposure, will undoubtedly accelerate the design of optically active drugs.

It is hoped

that our exereiees accomplished with a team of able colleagues from many countries.
together with colleagues from induetry and academia will have helped in the development of
optically active drugs.

The National Institutes of Health in Bethesda, Maryland, is a delightful place to do
research.

It provides a stimulating atmosphere which is addictive and keeps scientists

interested in their work.

The fact that one can choose ones own research topics and the

profeesional collaborators who come from all over the world is exiting, and differs from
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my experience in industry where these matters often were decided by administrators who
often made things difficult and complicated. A place like the NIH, naturally attracts all
kind o f people, some think very highly of themselves.

This clearly did not bother me as

long as they were well mannered and colleagal.
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